On Friday, May 27th, the Alumni tender members of the graduating class a reception at Young's Hotel.

Mr. Wheeler, of the Corporation, left for Europe on May 7th, in the same steamer with Professor Burton.

All books or periodicals taken from the Physical Library must be returned on or before Tuesday, May 24th.

Mr. H. M. Goodwin has been appointed instructor in Physics, and has been granted leave of absence for study abroad.

The Board of Editors of '94's "Technique" have offered $10 for the best Institute song, and $5 for the best original poem.

The larger part of the money has been raised to liquidate the football debt, the Association still owing some sixty dollars.

The back steps of Walker Building have been utilized for group photographs almost beyond their capacity, during the past two weeks.

The Hammer and Tongs Club had a group photograph taken Saturday, May 14th. The last dinner of the year will be held on the 28th at Parker's.

The members of the Freshman Battalion had their pictures taken in front of Rogers, Tuesday, May 10th. G. Waldon Smith was the photographer.

The Junior champion athletic team had a group photograph taken in running "togs" on the 10th. The artist was given a half holiday in which to recuperate.

We call the students' special attention to the advertisement, in this issue, of the new dormitory. It furnishes desirable information about the building.

W. B. Poland, '90, who has been working for the Government on the Block Island Breakwater, has resigned that position, and is now with the "Big four" railroad.

The schedule for the "annuals," as usual, brought forth smiles from many, and, of course, no end of grumbling from others. It's hard to arrange "snaps" for every one.

R. L—: "Is 'monde' masculine or feminine?"

Professor D—: "That is according to whose world it is. I should say that yours is feminine."

One of the '92 Miners will go to Europe directly after the Summer School. He will combine with his pleasure trip a study of various coal mines of Great Britain and the Continent.

The Executive Committee of the Republican Club have decided not to send a delegate to the convention, and have issued circulars giving full particulars for being assessed, voting, etc.

Let us hope that the thoughtlessness of enthusiasm was responsible for the recent announcement on the "Technique" bulletin board that the editors of '94's annual desired to excel all "precedents."

At least four of the '92 Miners are going to the Summer School of Mining. A large number of the undergraduate Miners are going, and the School promises to be a very successful and pleasant one.

A full report of the Summer school of Mines, including scores of the two baseball nines (sixteen students and two professors make up the party), will be published in the first issues of The Tech, next term.

Several ash barrels, full of broken test tubes, thistle tubes, cracked flasks, wooden pinchers, and other pieces of unreturnable apparatus, have been carried home from the Chemical Laboratory by the Freshmen.

At the last meeting of the Board of Editors it was decided to issue the weekly Tech on Thursdays, and the issue will contain eight or more pages of reading matter, twenty-eight or thirty numbers in all being issued in one school year.